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• Manifestation of collegial governance
• Points of contact with
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What are the drivers pushing towards program innovation?
• Declining enrolments
• Transformation in knowledge
• Living in an age of acceleration
• Diversity of student body
• Employment anxiety
• Layers of assessment
• The regime of the credential
1st Choice Applications From Ontario High School Students By Broad Discipline Area
All Ontario Universities

- Natural and Physical Sciences (Pure and Applied, Excluding Engineering)
- Liberal Arts, Humanities, Social Sciences
- Business, Management, Administration
- Engineering
- Fine and Applied Arts
- Education
- Architecture and Planning
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QUALITY ASSURANCE

- **Input** from colleagues to support development of proposals and review CPR self-studies
- **Resources** for supporting need and demand
- **Data**
- **Revised** templates for CPR and guidelines
- **Second Cycle** of cyclical program reviews
CURRICULUM

• Instructor’s Guide for Digital Humanities & Social Science

https://pressbooks.library.yorku.ca/DHSSinstructorsguide
CURRICULUM

• FRAMEWORK for Markham Common Courses
CURRICULUM

• **GLOBALLY NETWORKED LEARNING**

http://aifprojects.yorku.ca/funded-phase-2/
globally-networked-learning
CURRICULUM

• GLENDON GRADUATE ATTRIBUTES
CURRICULUM

• YORK CAPSTONE NETWORK

Email: Capstones@YorkU.ca